
Effects of Three Principal
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Initiators are more successful
than Managers or Responders
in facilitating change.
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he need for more and better in-
formation about the leadership
role of principals in school im-

provement efforts sparked the research
now under way at the Research and
Development Center for Teacher Edu-
cation at the Universitv of Texas.

One of the objectives of this research
has been to identifs the specific kinds
and combinations of behav iors that
principals can and should exhibit on a
day-to-day basis to bring about improve-
ment in schools. Our research group
wanted more than vague concepts of
leadership or lists of global variables and
strategies that all principals should use.
If the role of the principal is critical,
then it should be possible to identify and
relate principals' daily interventions to
what happens in classrooms when
teachers attempt to implement new
practices.

To date a series of three studies have
been conducted to explore and describe
the way principals work. One kev to the
success of these studies has been limit-
ing the scope of the studies to the role of
the principal as change facilitator. Our
staff had concluded that in addition to
definitional problems, one of the likely
reasons for the absence of significant
findings in so many previous studies of

principals was the tendency to studs all
parts of the principals' work simniulta-
ncousl. The staff also realized the imn-
portance of obtaining firsthand docu-
mentation of the daily behaviors of
principals, rather than conducting an
after the fact debriefing or surveing
teachers for their perceptions of what
principals did.

Another factor in the success of these
studies came from an obvious finding of
the first study (Hall, Hord, and Griffin.
1980)-all principals are not the same.
Principals view their role and priorities
differently and operationally define their
roles differentlyv in terms of what thev
actually do each day. This perspective of
the principalship suggested that in stud-
ies of principal effects, normative sam-
pling would not work. Principals should
be systematically selected as different in
terms of some independent variable,
such as change facilitator style. By
studying sets of principals who worked
in different ways it should be easier to
identify systematic effects and to com-
pare differences.

The Concept of Change Facilitator
Style
The idea of leaders having a style is not
new. However, when various bodies of
literature were examined-particularly

research on industrial organizational
leadership, change process and educa-
tional administration-it became clear
that there was ino operational definition
of shle. Further, and more troubling, a
careful distinction had not been drawn.
either conceptualls or methodological-
ly, between leader behaviors and leader
stvle Rutherford, Hord, Huling, and
Hall, 1983). The concepts were used
interchangeably and often the measures
appeared to have little relationship to
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the variables being described in the
study hypotheses.

The shortsightedness of many studies
in their treatment of style is suggested by
McCall and Lombardo (1978) who
point out that, "leadership researchers
may see delegation activity as a leader-
ship style and correlate it with group
productivity, while, in many cases. del-
egation is a political tool used by leaders
to create a desirable situation" (p. 158).
Not only does a particular behavior not
represent an overall style, but one can-
not accurately describe or understand
the behavior without understanding the
motivation behind it. The importance
of motivation in understanding style has
been emphasized by others including
Fiedler (1978) and Tannenbaum and
Schmidt (1958) Fiedler contends that
effective group interaction is dependent
on " . leader personality attributes,
reflecting his or her motivational struc-
ture . . ." (p. 60) and the situational
control and influence of the leader.
Tannenbaum and Schmidt maintain
that a manager must consider three
forces or motivations when deciding
how to manage, and one of these they
term "forces operating within his own
personality" (p. 98). In contrast, others
(Jago and Vroom, 1977; Hill and
Hughes, 1974) seem to view stvle as a
set of behaviors without reference to
motivation. With this background for
the RDCTE studies change facilitator
style was defined in terms of a combida-
tion of principals' behaviors, concerns,
and knowledge, and the tone of their
actions.

Besides being plagued by definitional
and conceptual difficulties, the idea of
style has another serious problem. In-
variably research on leadership styles
has begun with an identification and
description of a style or elements of a
style. Leaders were then observed or
subordinates and leaders questioned to
see if the leader might or did exhibit the
described style in different situations. To
further complicate things, in many of
these studies followers were asked about
individual behaviors of leaders rather
than being surveyed about a gestalt of
the leaders behaviors and motivations.
This more multivariate approach to de-
fining leadership has emerged recently
in several research studies (Thomas,
1978; Hall, Rutherford, and Griffin,
1982) and a literature review (Leith-
wood and Montgomery, 1982).
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The Principal as Director,
Administrator, or Facilitator
In Thomas' (1978) study of more than
60 schools, the focus was on the role of
school principals in managing diverse
educational programs. Out of this study
she identified three patterns or classifi-
cations of principal behavior related to
the facilitation of alternative programs:
Director, Administrator, and Facilita-
tor.

Principals who were Directors main-
tained an active interest in all aspects of
the school from curriculum and teach-
ing to budgeting and scheduling. They
also retained final decision-making au-
thoritv in the school although teachers
contributed to decisions affecting the
classroom. Administrators made deci-
sions in areas affecting the school as a
whole, leaving teachers with much au-
tonomy in their own classroom. These
principals tended to identify with district
management rather than with their own
faculties. Facilitators on the other
hand, thought of themselves as col-
leagues of the faculty. They perceived
their primary role to be supporting and
assisting teachers in their work. One
way they did this was to involve teachers
in the decision-making process.

Thomas concluded that although
many factors affected implementation,
the leadership of the principal appeared
to be one of the most important factors
in the success or demise of an altema-
tive program. Schools under the leader-
ship of a Directive or Facilitative princi-
pal had a greater degree of
implementation of alternative programs
than did schools headed by an Adminis-
trative principal. Furthermore, in those
schools that had a single alternative
program (versus multi-building pro-
grams), when strong leadership was
lacking program offerings tended to drift
toward something different from that
originally intended and teachers within
the program tended to follow disparate
classroom practices. However, Directive
principals had more difficulty managing
multi-building alternative programs
than did Administrators and Facilita-
tors.

The Principal as Initiator, Manager,
or Responder
Working independently of Thomas, re-
searchers at RDCTE (Hall, Rutherford,
and Griffin, 1982) identified three
change facilitator styles that are very

"Schools under
the leadership of
a Directive or
Facilitative
principal had a
greater degree of
implementation
of alternative
programs than
did schools
headed by an
Administrative
principal."

similar to Thomas' styles. As a result of
this research. we now have operational
descriptions of the three styles, which
we call Initiator, Manager. and Re-
sponder.

Initiators have clear, decisive long-
range policies and goals that transcend
but include implementation of current
innovations. They tend to have very
strong beliefs about what good schools
and teaching should be like and wok
intensely to attain this vision. Decisions
are made in relation to their goals for
the school and in terms of what they
believe to be best for students, which is
based on current knowledge of class
room practice. Initiators have strong
expectations for students, teacher, and
themselves. They convey and monitor
these expectations through frequent
contacts with teachers and clear explica-
tion of how the school is to operate and
how teachers are to teach. When they
feel it is in the best interest of their
school, particularly the students, Initia-
tors will seek changes in district pro-
grams or policies or they will reinterpret
them to suit the needs of the school.
Initiators are adamant but not unkind;
they solicit input from staff and then
make decisions in terms of school goals.

Managers represent a broader range
of behaviors. They demonstrate both
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"The typical
principal tended
to be primarily
responsive-
responsive to
district demands
and the demands
from the many
sources of
problems
encountered
every day."

responsive behasiors in aniscr to situa-
tions or people an(d tilex also initiate
actions in support of the change effort
The variations in their beha ior seem to
be linked to their rapport xwith teachers
and central office staff as well as ho1t
well thev understand and buh into a
particular change effort. Managers wtork
uithout fanfare to provide basic support
to facilitate teachers' use of an innosa-
tion. Thce keep teachers informed
about decisions and are sensitixe to
teacher needs Thce will defend their
teachers from what are perceived as
excessive demands. VWhen thce learn
that the central office *wants something
to happen in their school the- then
become vcrs insolv-ed kwith their teach-
ers in making it happen. Yet, thie do
not h-pically initiate attempts to imoxe
beyond the basics of swhat is imposed

Responders place heas- emphasis oil
allowing teachers and others the oppor-
tuniht to take the lead. 'ihc believs
their primars role is to maintain a
smooth running school by focusing on
traditional administrati-e tasks, keeping
teachers content and treating students
-cll. Thex siew teachers as strong pro-

fessionals who are able to carrn out
instruction w ith little guidance. Re-
sponders emphasize the personal side of
their relationships wuith teachers aind

others Befrire they make decisions thec
often gie c-crs-one an opportunlits to
have input so as to weigh their feelings
or to allow' others to make the decision.
A related characteristic is the tendcilc
toward making decisions in terms of
immediate circumstances rather than ill
terms of longer range instructional or
school goals. '[his seems to be duc in
part to their desire to please others and
in part to their more limrited 5isi(onI of
how their school arld staff should
change in the fuiture

Leadership Styles Verified
These descriptions were dcrived fron
earlier descriptive studies of principals
and refined in the more recent comrpar-
ative studies. Th'le first studsy was the
secondars analsscs of data (l all, Ruth-
erford. and Griffin, 1982i fromil a studl
of the implementatiorn of a curriculun I
innovation in onei large school district
(Loucks and Pratt. 199)1. The data frorn
nine elernmetars schools out of a larger
sample were rcanlaz7cd to gain an uin-
derstanding of tIhe implemicentatioll
process inl these schools.

Out of this analysis thie Ihspothlesis
emerged that implementation success
varied in the schools because of the
concerns and behaxiors of the princi-
pals. Since all the studs schools s5crc
similar in contcxf. implemented the
same curriculuiml and received the
same amount aiid kinids of support. this
seemed to be the only direct cxplanation
for wlhy implemenltationl had varied
Intercstingl- the schools sorted into
three groups in terms of implementation
at the classroom lecl. and thie princi-
pals appeared to group in the same was
in termis of their "st Ic '." Thus, the three
change facilitator stles were initiallx
sketched out

A second studs was a three-month
pilot inrolsing ten clcmcmltars schools
in different comnllunities each implc-
menting different curriculunl inlnoa-
tions (Rutherford. 1981; Flord. 1981).
In this stud- the primar obijective was
to develop procedures for documnentinig
the day-to-das intcrvention behaviors of
principals. Again, the principals ap-
peared to be reprcsentatisc of the same
particular sthles

The existence of principal txpes or
shtles has since been rcinforced in a
carefulls- designed literature rexic e bs
Lcithiood and Mlontgomerx (1982).
who characterize principals as "effec-

tivc" anid '"tpical." In their rex icw of 29
studies, the authbors used a framework
for planned change to investigate exist-
ing ',no lecdgc about principal chlaviors
as thcs relate to cffectiencss ()One as-
pect of the reC-iew considercl the role of
the principal in general wlhile two othcr
strands attended to research oni school
change arid inlovation implciiicnta-
tionll, anid school cffcctiseness.

L.cithmood anid ;\lontgollery founil
that effcctixc principals vcre pro-acti.e,
particularls in regard to instructionl aind
the welfare of studcnts. On the other
hand thev found that "Rather thani be-
ing pro-active as tie cffcctice principal
appeared to bhe the thpical principal
tended to he primarils responsivec-rc-
sporisic to district demianids an(i the
demands from the iianll other sources
of problems cncolntered cvcrsda!" (p
27).

I'he tpcs of shtles found in these
research aind rcvic" efforts appear to
hase similarities. lihe Director. Initia-
tor. and REffecti\c Principals *ouild scecil
to ha-e like characterizationls .I he
Administrator and Responder sccu to
ha-e sonme similar characteristics. Mulle
the Facilitator and \lanagcr are alike ill
mans ass. L.cithwood and Mhontgoml-
erv's Tl'pical principal appears to spanl
both of the latter groupings. Support for
the Initiator principal is also found in
the effectiv e schools studies bhv Edmonds
(1979) and Venezks and Winficld
(19 9). , logical incxt step would be to
closelv examinei the day-to-da hbeliax-
iors of principals usinlg each of these
change facilitating sty!les and to descrihe
anv effects. This was the objecctive of the
third RDI)CT studs.

iAJ\
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Refined Definitions of the Three
Change Facilitator Styles
An important kcs- to analyzing change
facilitator sthlc is idcntifhing behaviors
that are indicators of a particular shlc.
Out of the morass of daily acti-ities a
systcm "as needed for identifying and
sunliari7ilig those helhasiors that were
considered to bhe reprcscntative of a par-
ticular change facilitator shtlc. As a first
step the array of data and findings from
the three studies wsere used to develop
the refined paragraph definitions of the
Responder. Manager. and Initiator pre-
sentcd ahboe. These descriptions repre-
sent a sulilnali of the qualitative and
quanltitatiec data that have heen collect-
ed alnd analz7cd across all three studies
of clmeiltars schllool principals IN =
29). los excr, the paragraph definitions
could not include all of the detail and
richness of tlhe full data set. thle onils
represented hrief suirmmaries for grasping
the gestalt of each shle

In order to inore casil sinlnllariZ e
the different aspectsi of tile concerns.
imotiv-ationl tone and Ixlhaxiors of tile
three change facilitator shies. xe desel-
oped a set of descriptixc diniensions.
We first identified an array of behaviors
or indclicators to contrast tIle stvlcs. For
each set of indicators wc w5rote a brief
phrase descrihilig tile nlorillatire ap-
proach that appeared to be htpical of
each shlc. \e thlell clustered the indi-
catTrs around larger dimensions or com-
petelcnc areas that are similalr to thosc
frequcntly descried in thile literature
and anlong practitioners. TIhe resultant
sulnlriar, included as Figure I. pro-
vides a framess ork for relating indix idual
bchasiors to o-crall shtlc. With this
framcsvork. it is then possihle to cxplore
many of thle issues and implications of
the principal's role in school inlprovc-
meit.

Some Implications of Principal's
Change Facilitator Style
Considering particullar aspects of tile
principal's role, suchl as changc facilita-
tor sthle, has turned out to he surprising-
ly productive. B! concentrating on the
principals' change facilitator shlc., ce
haVe learned Imucil about kes behaviors
and the clifferenlt wa!s principals can
facilitate school imlprovcnent The
work has also helped clarify somIe of the
distinctions that practitioners. research-
ers. and polics makers hase been strug-
gling witl. Sonme of the findings and

figure 1. Indlcators of (Cage Fac/or SIle.

Dkmnonsi
inehavlors Responder M-map -

Vision and Goal
Setting

Accepts district Accepts district
goals as school goals bui makes
goals adjustments at

school level to ac-
commodate partic-
ular needs of the
school

Allows others to
generate the initia-
tive for any school
improvement that
is needed

Relies primarily on
others for introduc-
tion of new ideas
into the school

Future goals/direc-
tion of school are
determined in re-
sponse to district
level goals/prior-
ities

Responds to teach-
ers', students' and
parents' interest in
terms of goals of
school and district

Structuring the
School as a Work
Place

Grants teachers
much autonomy
and independence
and allows them to
provide guidelines
for students

Ensures that school
and district policies
are followed and
strives to see that
disruptions in the
school day are min-
imal

Responds to re-
quests and needs
as they arise in an
effort to keep all
involved persons
comfortable and
satisfied
Indffinitety delays
hv staff do
tasks if it is per-
celved staff are
overrloaded

Engages others in
regular review of
school situation to
avoid any reduc-
tion in school ef-
fectiveness

Open to new ideas
and introduces
somne to faculty s
well as allowing
others in school to
doso

Anticipates the in-
stntionl and
management needs
of school and plans
for them

Collboates with
others in reviewing
and identifying
school goals

Provides guides
and expectations
for teachers and
pants to maintain
efecthve operation
of the school
Works with teach-
ers, sudents and
parents to maintain
effective opeion
of the school

Expects all invlved
to contribute to
effective itruc-
tion and manage-

Contends that staff
are a*d-rdt vty
busy and paIs re-
ut d lask

lads cording

Re district
goals but imis on
goals for school
that give Prorty
dhis school's stu-
dent need

enfies areas in
need of ipmpe-
met and inis
action for dch e

Sorets thaugh ne
ideas presed
hTom willtin and
outside dthe sdol
and knpaie
those deemed te
hae hv h Ip _,
for schodl apove-
ment in des;iaed

Takes the lad in

oals ad p -ie
for the schod and
for amctonpltig
them

work of eqxec-
iens for the I

and if.ies she
in set tnga
within that frme-
work

Sets sI ids and
expes hiNh per-

teaches, su
nd self

Estalis i
tionl pom a-
first prioq; per-
sonal ad c_1bso-
raive eas ib-
rected at yport-
ingd pbatq

Insisis at per-

sdofts a i'd Is

necessary ftr me

herm iod g eo
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Irarbi

Id_
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related issues are particularly germane
to the present wide reaching examina-
tion of principals and school effective-
ness. Five of these issues are briefly
discussed here.

What other styles are there' The styles
described in Figure I represent three
that were the subject of descriptive and
quantitative studies. Other styles can be
imagined and some defy categorization.
Some of the more likely styles include
the despot, who unlike the initiator,
listens to no one and just decrees
change. Various forms of resistors can
also be imagined such as the covert
saboteur and the guerilla. The opportu-
nity for identifying and studying these
styles is left to those researchers who
have an interest in studying school im-
provement failures.

What is the relationship between
change facilitator style and implementa-
tion success? In the most recent study of
principals, change facilitator style data
were collected about implementation of
new curriculum programs (Huling,
Hall, Hord, and Rutherford, 1983). Es-
tablished procedures were used to peri-
odically assess teachers' stages of con-
cern about the innovation (Hall and
Rutherford, 1976), their level of use of
the innovation (Hall and Loucks, 1977),
and the innovation configuration (Hall
and Loucks, 1981) that each teacher
used. The day-to-day innovation related
intervention behaviors of the principals
were documented and overall change
facilitator styles rated. In this study all
teachers in all schools implemented the
new curriculum, which would suggest
that at least in this case all three styles
were "effective." However, there were
different degrees of implementation in
terms of concerns, use, and innovation
configurations. The overall correlation
between implementation success at the
classroom level and principal change
facilitator style was .74. This suggests,
that although implementation was ac-
complished in all study schools, there
was more quality and quantity in
schools with Initiator style principals
than in schools with principals using the
Manager and Responder styles.

How does the climate compare across
schools with principals using different
change facilitator styles? Due to the
tremendous cooperation and assistance
provided by principals and teachers in
the study schools and the pioneering
work done by James and Jones (1974), it

rep 1. Indicators of Change

_eava _re"Pod- Maber hdtor
St9tr the
School a Work

P _ce

ANIws school
norms to evolve
over time

Accepts district ex-
pectations for
change

Sanctions the
change process
anrd attempts to re-
solve conflicts
when they arise

Relies on informa-
ion povided by

other change acili-
tators, usually from
outsie the school
for knowledge of
the innovaton
Develops mnirmal
knowledge of what
use of the Innova-
tion entails

Comuncae x-

to d _e only in
Vey -r d t'm

Heps establish and
clarify norms for
the school

Meets district ex-
pectations for
changes required

Maintains regular
involvement in the
change process
sometimes with a
focus on manage-
ment and at other
times with a focus
on the impact of
the change
Uses information
from a variety of
sources for gaining
knowledge of the
Innovation

Becomes knowl-
edge about
Fenersl use of the
innova~on and
what is needed to
support use

Informs teachers
that they are ex-
pectld to use the
imxwellor

h itont_ we - wMoitors the
e~~ptp - elr ff ortIthsOWNW, If ~
:9 S ~ n crw saine with

- ' ~ U " wd indot-
'-al d.s'rvaiions of

Inson gie: ~I ', . _

;~~ ~ usti

X -i- . _ -.,g, . 0 i,, .

Establishes, dari-
ties and models
norms for the
school

Accommodates dis-
trict expectations
for change and
pushes adjust-
ments and addi-
tions that will ben-
efit his/her school
Directs the change
process in ways
that aim toward
effective Innovation
use by all teachers

Seeks out informa-
tion from teachers,
district personnel,
and ot to gin
an anwdii
of the Innatibn
and i demands
Develops sicient
knowed about
use to b*bl to
make pekic
teing sues-
tions and trouble
shoot p -w
that may emrge
Gives teachers spe-

fic xpectations
and tes regarding
use of the ov
ton

osey mmnol s

the change ran

observato, sv-w
of leso -n and
student prm-
ance
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Fabitator Style, Contined.

Diknes o in
1161IVO"A 5W lo

Collaborating and
Delegating

Decision Making

Guding ad
Supng

Allows others to as-
sume responsibility
for the change ef-
fort

Those who assume
responsibility have
considerable au-
tonomy and inde-
pendence

Those who assume
responsibility are
more likely to be
from outside the
school e.g. district
facilitators

Accepts the rules
of the district

As the deadlines
approach makes
those decisions re-
quired for ongoing
operation of the
school

Decisions are influ-
enced more by kb-
mediate drcum-
stances of the situ-
ation and fornm
policies than long
er tem conse-
quences

Allows all nterest-
ed parties to ptic-
ipate In decion-

dently

Rod ' tachrs

was Itrodmetenmaalone11 d11 thgl

oraippost

Tends to do most
of the interenin
on the change ef
fort but will share
some respondtbly
Coordinates re-
sponsibitldes and
stays hnonmed
about how others
are handl their
responsibilities

Others who as-
sume responsibility
may come from
within or hrn out-
side the school

Lives by the rules
of the district, but
goes beyond mini-
mum requirements

Actively involed in
routine decision-
making relative to
instructoal and
administrative af-
fairs

Decisions re
bmed on the
nos ad aqn ct-
hons VaW ide dim
ad nd the

mnatemnt needs
of the school

Allows ode to
potite in dec
dl ma*n. but

_id
dNow

Wim delegrto
carefully dchosen
othes some of the
repondblSty for
the d g el rt
Estblishes first
whch asp"aninb
iies will be dle--sod ad how
they wae to be ac-

Wcorpshed, then
monitos doy
the carrying out of
tasks
Others who as-
sume responsibilit
are likely to be
from within the
school

RXcEs mthe wus

detemtnes beha-
for by what Is re-
quAed for md-
mum shodol efec-
tiveness
Rouhe decisions

are handed with

solicitation of
teiche ru eas
Decisons arm
bmed on the ston-
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was possible to assess psychological cli-
mate as part of the most recent stud-.
The results are provocative: teachers
perceive a more positive climate in
schools w'ith pnncipals using the Man-
ager sthle! Teachers in schools with
principals using the Initiator shile are
somewhat less positive. and teachers in
schools with principals using the Re-
sponder style are much less positive in
their perceptions of the climate.

In hindsight. these findings make
sense although the! also raise a nesu
dilemma. The most straightforward in-
terpretation is that Manager style princi-
pals protect their teachers and strive to
keep everything running smoothly_
Thus teachers are more satisfied. Initia-
tor style principals listen to their teach-
ers but have high expectations and keep
pushing. The constant pressure is not as
well liked. Principals using the Re-
sponder style are most concerned about
teachers' feelings and perceptions but
tend to respond to them one at a time
without coordinated or consistent com-
munication and priorities. Thus teach-
ers feel more job ambiguity and less
control

Can principals change their change
facilitator style? This is a constantd-
asked question. Unfortunately. for the
impatient, the available research and
training expenences lead us to believe
that one's stvle is so closehl tied to
personality and histonr that it is not
easily changed. Individual behaviors
can be changed, at least for a time. but
the overall change facilitator style con-
tinues. Further, there is little likelihood
that decrees, mandates, and tw-das-
workshops will result in a major meta-
morphosis of stIle. With training, ongo-
ing concerns-based coaching and sup-
port all of us can improve. This is an
area where there clearly needs to be
more research and careful evaluation of
training programs.

What can be done for less effective
change facilitators? If the findings from
replications of thestudies described here
are consistent, then there sill be a
research base of identified facilitating
behaviors that more effective principals
use. None of the individual behaviors
are that difficult to use. Thus it should
be possible to develop training programs
to assist principals and other change
facilitators in becoming sensitive to the
critical importance of these behaviors
and in using them with greater ease. By
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referring to the indicators listed in Fig-
ure I it is also possible to observe per-
sons who aspire to be more effectisc in
their change facilitator roles and to de-
velop procedures for identifying those
swho have more potential. Some recent
exploratory work in industry, where
these findings have been used to select
managers, indicate that something as
simple as specially designed interview
procedures can be helpful in identifs-ng
candidates who appear to already have
mastered indicated behav-iors Of
course, all of these possibilities must
take into account which criteria of effec-
tiveness are being emphasized

In Summary
Much more research must be done
before the total functioning of the prin-
cipal as effective change facilitator can
be described and understood. Also, the
criteria of effectiveness that is used to
make judgments must be considered
most carefully. For example. if all
teachers using a ncxu program had been
the criteria, then all three styles of
principals were obscrved to be "cffec-
tive." If implementation success were
the criteria, then the Initiator shtle prin-
cipal was most effective. However, if
teachers' positive perceptions of their
climate is considered important, then
the Manager stsle principal seemed to
be more effective. To make things even
more complicated, none of these crite-
ria directly address student achieve-
ment, which might require a different
principal style for greatest effcctiveness.
The picture is rich enough to allow for
many styles and combinations of peo-
ple. The key appears to be in the blend-
ing, matching, and sequencing, rather
than striving to maintain a particular
snapshot.

The shared goal for researchers, prac-
titioners, and policy makers is to identify
programs and processes that contribute
to increased school and teacher effec-
tiveness. The studies described here
demonstrate some ways that some prin-
cipals made a difference. However. as
with children and teachers, all princi-
pals are not the same and for each gain
there is the risk of a loss somew here else.
The role of the principal in the school
improvement process must be viewed in
terms of the many factors that affect it
rather than naively assuming that a
quick cure can be made simply by
changing one variable, such as the

Fguwe 1. hdlatwr of1 Cahi

S viors Respond- Manager WB9WI

Guiding and
Supporting

When requests for
assistance or sup-
port are received,
attempts to re-
spond in a way that
is satisfying to one
who made the re-
quest

Relies on teachers
to report how
things are going
and to share any
major problems

Relies on whatever
training is available
with the innovation
to develop teach-
er's knowledge and
skills

Provides general
support for teach-
ers as persons and
as professionals

Monitors the pro-
gress of the change
effort and attempts
to anticipate need-
ed assistance and
resources

Maintains close
contact with teach-
ers and the change
effort in an attempt
to identify things
that might be done
to assist teachers
with the change

In addition to the
reguiriy provided
assistance, seeks
and uses source
within and outside
the school to de-
velop teacher
knowledge and
skills

Support is directed
to Individus and
subgroups,for spe-
cifkic purposes ralat-
ed to the dch e as
weft a to provde
for ther p-i
welfare

Anticipate the
need for asistance
and resources and
provkde support as
needed whether
or not requested)
and sometimes in
advance of poten-
tial bockages

Collects and uses
information from a
variety of sources
to montor the
change eflort and
to plan intaenen-
tiom that wll i-
crease e pm-a-
blUty of a success-
ful, quality imple-
mentation

Takes the lead in
Wentifyiftwhen
tin h ne
for Increa

the perndel nd
remoum.*om

Proilde direct pr-
wfthin a=r _frdflt

std as the
st m * *hoe

"The role of the principal
in the school improvement
process must be viewed in
terms of the many factors
that affect it rather than
naively assuming that a
quick cure can be made
simply by changing one
variable."
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MaNe

Trim to minwmrie
te dmands of he
chan eflort rtn

Sees role as admin-
istrtor

Maintains low pro
file reatmte to day-
to-day operation of
sdw

Identification and
---m-d-f-- -t of

tMaiaaims dee
mined bS hre- -

Ios: and anmw

_em of ",~d 
a J

tih scho id " and
hkw achlee sml-lls about
ti1 11

it"Pands to ON""u
mInaminusrnn

. _ddto_-
-th
in Als apan"
:own

change facilitator shtyle of thce principal.
School life is much richer and more
complex than that. This is why our
schools work as well as thes do. whv
intelligent and sensitive school improse-
ment is a very real possibilit', and why
simplistic ultimate solutions regularly
fail.I
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